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Abstract: Malaysia is a country gifted with abundant rainfall: that is unevenly distributed in spartial
chronologicaL! Thls ,c<?ulct be re~ated to the consequences of various parts of the country occasionally
afflicted with floods and water shOltages.Nearly half of the country's population living in rural areas is
still without .suffi~ient piped water supply. The fact that water supply is a'low budget priority in the
previo'us' MJlay~i~"plans and the increasing number of urbanizati~n being carried out which is
unfortlmatelv not parallel to s me places has contTibuted to the water shortages. Schools, as one of the
ediJ2a'tio~al "institutions in Malaysia, are a major scope of concern in which all t11e aspects of
comfort1lbility must be fulfil1. One solution is to ensure there is always a continous water supply for
the schools during the dry Season. To ascertain this situation, there is a need to identify a proper water
catch.nwnt, storage area as well as a delivery system within the school compound.This Etudy involves
the process of indentifying the layout of the school's compound and determines the most suitable
cat.duuent area for an appropriate design. The rainfall distribution of the surrounding area must be
obt1lined tp analyze the total alllOlant ofeollect1lble rainfall. Then, the quality oft.he rainwater is tested
in order to determine whether tlle rainwater can be used for non-portable usage. Laslly, this study
would propose the procedure in providing an adequate rainwater harvesting system in schools,
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INTRODUCTION

Malaysia's abundant rainfall averaging 2500 lIun/year should be adequate t.o provide sufficient water
supply. In fact, for exmnple of an urbanized area like Klang Valley, undergoing rapid land
development between years 19B8 and 1998, increasing in impervious surfaces, and with tremendous
'green cover' reduction of 21% Arbai et.a.l., 2003 [2], Rustam et.a1. 2001); a continuous 4 to 6 hours
rain could easily cause flash floods (News Straits Times, May 2001) [6]. On the other hand, the 1998
water sllOrtage hitting over most Klang Valley areas, affecting 600,000 residents of the capital and 1.2
million Klang Valley residents, has forced the people to wait in the streets with buckets fOl water trucks
(U.S Water News Online, May 1998) [11]. During the water shortage the SeJangor state's water
authorities has insisted on 70% water supply divert priority to hospitals and the fin: department
exempted from water rationing, while for one month the public were solely on intermittent supply. The
shortage and consumption increase were not to be blaming for the lack of rain but instead 011 the better
managing of the water. This would so much so overcome the inadequate supply including avoiding
wasteful practices, and substiLllting effective additional water conservation techniques such as
appropriate rainwater harvesting design practices.

As mentioned by the Director of the Selangor Water Management Authority (SWMA), a
comprehensive demand management strategy should be introduced as an alternative wa} to save and
conserve water in the futme and water demand should be placed as the center of concern (Ra.luuat,
20(2) [81. Demand control policies, however, require that water supply agencies establi:;h complete,
accurate, and represent1ltive information about current water consumption patterns. Comprehensive
study using geographic information tools with respect to water consumption increase patt.crn and
various tecl1l1iques should be able to acconullodate to assist the water demand (Shandas V, 2004) [l3].

Domestic rainwater harvesting of runoff collected during rain, near or on impermeable top building
surfaces and stored in waterproof vessels, could subsequently be used by the building occupants, The
technique of harvesting water is believed been developed in Ancient Iraq, 4000 to 6000 years ago while
runoff farming by channeling across sloped "reas to collect rainwater was used by many arid land
civilization. In Malaysia, rainwater harvesting utilization were already been experimented for washing
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and cleaning purposes of occupants of factory buildings sllch as on rooftop of Flextronics factory
(Hassan R., 2003) [41 and on a GO m2 roof-area of a double storey terraced hOlise (Jamaluddin, 2002)
[5J. The roortop would serve 1'0 provide non-potable supply, whereby any fO')fing materials can be
used. The best roofing materials for potable use are metal, clay and cement, while asbestos should be
avoided and most roofing materials in Malaysia are of cement tiles (Jamaluddin et. aI., 2001).

Some beneflts of collecting rainwater from catchments on building roofs and on ground surface for
agricultural uses and as well as underground rainwater collection are such as for the environmental
catastrophy, economic paybacks, water shortage solution and various others advantag·es.

Environmental Calastrophy

Appropriate rainwat.er can be designed to accommodate adequa0'. Reliable design of rainwater
catchment system could also be determined from adequate analysis on rainfall and contributive factors,
thus preventing environmental catastropy such as water logging from excessive designs and as well as
water st.rcss due to design inadequacy. The rainwater catchment system stud} carried out by Ngigi
et.al. (1998) [7], reveals that the appropriate designs as the key factors to give ad·equate domestic water
supply especially in mral areas, saving time and energy fetching water. Rainwater catchment system
design contributes water quality for domestic needs and industrial requirement aT d improves crop yield
in agriculture.

Economic Payback~

Rainwat.er system CCUl e uUlized for numerous building purposes. Chu S.c. et.a!., (1997), stated that
Taiwan goverlUllent has begun tbe promotion of rainwater calchment in towns and ciUes to enable the
integration of effOlts fronl both public and private sectors. EJIicient and economical utilization of the
rainwater resource has alleviated the drought problem in Taiwan, inclusive of rainwater catchment
systems constituting rural, agricu~tural and industrial needs. Rainwater utilizeltion for buildings in
Malaysia, such as on FlexI.ronics. ,factolY rooftop, has water bill saving of RM 1,292.77 per month
(Hassan R., 2003) [41 . nd on a 60 m2 roof-area-double storey terraced house, a monthly bill-saving of
RM 15.20 for 14.8 years payback (Jamaluddin, 2002) [5J. Apart from the water consumption bill
saving of the factolY and t.he terraced house buildings' as illustTated in these examples, it actually could
indicate a solution to the water shortage problem.

Social and Econo/'nic Benejits

The social and economic aspects benefit from rainwater catchment system in dcveloping countries as
emphasized by Datius (1999) [3], illustrates on the successful utilization of the rainwater catchment
system. The idea spread among the community will gather skilled people within the commliluty to
constmct and manage the system to suit the technology to t.he local conditioll a1!dtQ,.. ensure the
participation crt' ·~e community and women's role. Nevertheless, if the rainwatpi,:~t'tci'be used for
drillking and cooking slIch as in the arid countries, the rainwater quality has to comply the highest
possible health standards or the World Health Organisation ("VRO) water quality guidelines.

Water Shortage Backups

The shortage in water supply in some developed countries such as the New S,)uth Wales has also
brought up issues for the governmcnt to impose tanks t.o connect rainwater conveyed from roof
catchment to washing machines and toilets. The investigations are carried out on the compulsory and/or
mandatory or optional {or the residents especially in new residential developments in urban areas and
the incentives to encourage existing homes to install a rainwater tank with high rebates (The 'orthern
Rivers Echo Main News, May 2004) [121.

Sophisticated rainwater harvesting system was already implemented for trials lI1 industrialized
count.ries and in the European countries. The syst.em was developed as a supplement to the 'mains
wat.er supply to reduce water costs and as an effort of environmental awareness. Strict controls by
laws on the rainwater harvesting system imposed in the European countJies are to prevent
contamination of main supplies of rainwater as well as the efficiencies. Sophisl icated design of the
system consists of floating intake 'which prevents sediment being taken up from the cistern bottom into
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the piped network and also a multi submersible pump which pressurizes the water and which is then
fed to outlets for garden irrigation and for toilets and laundry.

School has high priority in the Malaysian nation building policy and like other community; running
daily routines with water shortage will Qe in a stress. Malaysia is at tremendous urbanization and
industrialization while the marn sources of water depend on rivers alld streams and to imtall rainwater
harvesting system in Malaysia schools' infrasuucture could supplement for better and adequate water
supply to schools learning community. A 7.38 billion cubic meters of water required for irrigation
while a 4.8 billion cubic meters for domestic and industrial consumptions, which consti.tutes 1.9 % of
the available surface nmoff in the country (Rahmat, 2002) [8]. Fresh water is important for sanitation
and will reduce the incidence of water born diseases. In some of these countries, schools provide sweet
drinks to encourage pupils going to schools and this approach has successfully increas~d the pupils'
attendances as well as reduced dropouts. Rainwater harvesting structures with capacities Tallging from
30,000 to 100,000 liters would be enough to meet the needs of children for at least 4 months especially
during emergencies, (1 st India Newsletter for Global Rainwater Harvesting Collective, 2003) [10].

Objectives of the study

This study aims to provide a system for the school to have adequate daily water requir,~ment from a
supplementary supply of rainwater harvesting system. The objectives of the study is to determine the
sufficiency of the catchment 31'ea for raindrops to be channeled to the water tank and then to analyze
the best design of the school's rainwater system.

The Study Area Identification

The study catchment is on roofs of school buildings at a private boarding school located in Jeram,
north-west of Kuala Selangor namely Sekolah Menengah Isl3.ll1 Hira. The overall area comprises of
single-storey buildings of offices blocks, U-shaped blocks of classrooms with green tlllfs in the center,
canteen, praying hall, 4 blocks of single-storey female students dormitories and 3 single-storey blocks
male students dormitories, two blocks of 'two-storey buildings for the computer ancl science
laboratories, the staff residents units 311d a football field and Kindergarten unit. Figurel illustrates a
view of Hira' Jer3.ll1 Secondary school with the offices blocks and the 2-storey school blocks. The
earlier stage of the study will involve the rainwater collected from the roof top catchmem for building
of Dormitory 10, 'with a perimeter of 27ft by 4ft., of 1215ft.2 area. The roof area water is ch31111eled
ll1fough a 6" gutters 311d then through the conveyance system pipes casted to the waU at the end of the
dormitory. This gutter through conveyance pipe will supply to a temporary polyethylen,~ tank of the
female students' bathroom.

Figure I: A View of Hira' Jeram Secondary school (a) Offices Blocks and (b) 2-storey School Blocks.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Propose ofRainwater system Design for the boarding school

Rainwater harvesting system is a simple and applicable system for any schools especiaJy boarding
schools, whereby the crucial catchment area for the rainwater can easily be utilized from the building
roof surfaces. The roofing material for the school buildings in this study is of cement tiles with gravel
surfaces.
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Design improvement

The preliminary study illustrates a calculated approximation before simulations could be carried out
using available software such as TKJPS as developed by the National Hydraulic Research Institute of
Malaysia (NAHRIM).

Malaysia might not be facing as serious a water problem as 1J1Ose in the arid aIld least rain countries,
nevertheless, as a fast developing country the 1998 water shortage lesson should be learned. The fact
that utilization of roof surface for rainwater catchment has enlighten developed countries to resort to
rainwater. Utilization roof surfaces of building for rainwater could contribute importantly in the socio
economic aspect by providing supplementary solution to water shortage aIld high bills. However, the
early stage would need some rainwater catchment awareness among the commun:ty with the ability and
willingness to participation in construction aIld maintenance. This also dE:mands the authority
preparedness on conclusive study to produce guidelines for managing and facilitating for the
community fullest bencfit, including the materials pricing and incentives.

CONCLUSION

Rainwater is harvestabJe and useful for community and at all level including the ,~nvironment,animals
and plants consumers in irrigation uses and of course for schools uses. The demand for fresh water
supply could be met not only by recycling used water, preserving the river and environment from
pollutions, rehabilitating water supply pipes leakages from public mains but ali:o could be supported
from rainwater harvesting technique. The rainwater harvesting system is applicable for any boarding
schools and would serve all alternative backup for water supply shortage with w;pective demands and
consumptions requirement of localized design.

Furtller works will be carried out from this study to produce best results.
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